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Driver and Vehicle Policy 
Customer Strategy and Technology 
Transport for NSW 
PO Box K659 
Haymarket NSW 1240 

By email: RTActReview@transport.nsw.gov.au 

Re: Review of the Road Transport Act 2013 (NSW) 

The New South Wales Farmers’ Association (the Association) welcomes the opportunity to comment on 
the Review of the Road Transport Act 2013 (NSW). Our members rely on a robust road transport system to 
reduce barriers to access, support efficient freight movements, and ensure that administrative process and 
compliance requirements do not impede the business of farming. 

The stated intent of the Road Transport Act 2013 (the Act) was to reduce red tape and remove 
complexities in the legislation. However, for farmers regulatory burdens remain. 

The efficient movement of agricultural vehicles is critical to the business of farming. Consideration must be 
given to the fact that these businesses often have multiple vehicles to be registered, including for use 
under seasonal or conditional requirements. Additionally, farmers have mobile farm implements that while 
predominantly for use on farm – they may require occasional travel on public roads, either self-propelled 
or under tow. 

Reduce complexity 
The issues farmers face regarding multiple and variable vehicles include complexities in accessing the road 
network, various types of registration, and meeting the many regulatory requirements. Something as 
simple as moving an implement down the road from one property to another can be a considerable 
compliance task, requiring considerable paperwork and in researching the requirements to be met such as 
weight, height, length, signage, notification, and auxiliary plates, and have little benefit for their own or 
other road user safety. 

The complexities of the legislation and requirements in place cost farmers in time, add complexity in 
permit applications, and may result in inadvertent non-compliance. NSW Farmers considers that 
streamlining the legislation to account for multiple and complex registrations must be a high priority in this 
review. This would be of equal value to all other road users who register vehicles. 

The fragmentation of heavy vehicle law across the Act, associated regulations and the Heavy Vehicle 
National Law NSW (HVNL) has also created complexity and confusion. Whilst this has had a positive impact 
in terms of national harmonisation, our members are now required to research the requirements of heavy 
vehicle compliance through both the RMS and HVNL. Farmers are not professional truck drivers; they find 
it onerous to chase the finer details of the law across different legislation and agencies.  

Other issues experienced by farmers occur due to a lack of clarity and consistency in regulation and 
interpretation, and as a result of interagency interactions.  Interactions with other agencies can create 
confusion in the application of the legislation, for example through the different interpretations of NSW 
Police and Roads and Maritime Services (RMS) regarding the use of handmade number plates as auxiliary 
plates whilst towing agricultural vehicles.  
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NSW Farmers continues to seek clarity regarding the acceptable interpretation of what and how auxiliary 
plates should be for the towing of agricultural implements short distances on rural and regional roads. It is 
Association policy that the requirement for auxiliary number plates on agricultural implements under tow 
should not be required, in part due to the variability in shape of the implement that may act as a barrier to 
affixing an auxiliary plate. 

Inconsistencies in application may be improved by providing further clarity in the Act and its regulations, 
including on the specific functions of different agencies. The interpretation of regulations on a more 
regional basis to accommodate the nature of rural activities would also assist, and forms part of 
Association policy. 

Farmers comply with the regulations as best they can, but at times may inadvertently breach the 
requirements due to an inability to access or understand information, or as a result of misinformation. 
Members have reported to the Association the difficulty and complexity they face in finding and 
understanding the information they need through RMS and NHVR. 

Additional concern regarding complexity is the need for improved education for customer facing staff at 
Service NSW centres.  There appears to be a delay or lack of information sharing regarding changes to 
legislation and regulations to ensure these staff are able to best service regional customers. While not 
specific to the legislation, it is an issue that adds cost and complexity when incorrect information is 
provided to the farm sector. 

Specific requirements for vehicles operated by primary producers 
Additional to the above and in respect to specific issues faced by the farming sector the following is 
recommended by the Association to be considered in this review to improve legislation and regulation: 

 defect notices requiring immediate removal off the road for mechanical defects constituting a road
hazard should be issued, and not for minor defects;

 a primary producer heavy vehicle registration charge reflective of their road usage that is also
comparable to other states and reflects the limited kilometres travelled by these vehicles annually;

 review and amendment of laws in relation to unrestrained loads so that the penalties are
commensurate to the risks posed by the unrestrained object;

 allow inspection certificates that have been issued for quarterly registered farm trucks to be accepted
for unregistered vehicle permits;

 seeks all new goods-carrying vehicles, including one tonne tray trucks, under primary producer
registration to be entitled to the same roadworthy inspection criteria as cars; and

 rules governing conditional registration of motor vehicles be changed to allow petrol driven vehicles,
that are primarily use for farm work, be granted conditional registration when the catalytic converter
is removed for the prevention of igniting fires.

Technology 
The discussion paper on the review of the Act indicates that the NSW Government seeks to embrace 
technology and innovation. NSW Farmers endorses this intent and would like to see this utilised to assist 
farmers in rural and remote areas by reducing the burden they face in meeting regulatory requirements. 
For example, the introduction of further online services such as the availability of online conditional 
registration would be welcomed. However, technology is constantly evolving and requires a significant 
outlay. For a farm business with one truck, a requirement to fit tracking and or safety sensors and fatigue 
alerts can act a as a barrier to compliance and may in the end, without safeguards, result in additional cost 
and potential exclusion. 
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Live animal transport 
The Association seeks clarity within the Act regarding the transport of live animals and the way that 
inadvertent effluent spills are managed.  State and Federal Governments and their relevant Heavy Vehicle 
road user authorities must ensure that livestock producers, transporters, processors and agents are not 
prosecuted for livestock effluent spillages on public roads, where reasonable measures to prevent such 
spillages have been engaged. 

The Association and its members recognise their responsibilities for safe work practices in the operation of 
their business and are prepared to take ownership for those which they have the ability and authority to 
manage and control.  They are not static cargo or freight and so realistic tolerances must be applied. 

There are clear requirements for both the farmer and the transporter of livestock under The Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals (Land Transport of Livestock) Standards 2013 No 2 under the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals Regulation 2012 (NSW). This regulation clearly outlines requirements for all parties in the transport 
of livestock, including managing access to (including withholding) feed and water prior to transport.  

Additionally the Association seeks increased availability of truck wash and effluent dumps to ensure that 
transporters of live animals may meet any legislative requirements.  

The Association seeks a guarantee that there is appropriately accessible and strategically located facilities for 
the cleaning and disposal of livestock transport effluent throughout the state and assurance that these facilities meet 
EPA and OHS requirements, to ensure that the various QA (Quality Assurance) programs in operation by producers 
will not be compromised to ensure that compliance action is not over-zealous to address what is essentially a street 

liability.  There must be scope for a reasonable waivers defence. 

Increased driver skills and knowledge regarding agricultural vehicle movements 
Finally, our members view education and awareness as essential to improving road safety in regional 
areas. We would like to see driver knowledge and understanding of country roads and country conditions 
enhanced. The Association calls for an awareness campaign to educate non-regional and learner drivers 
about the possibilities of farm machinery being on the road, and advising motorists of the safe conduct and 
care that should be taken on rural roads around stock and agricultural machinery. We consider this should 
be incorporated into the learner driver handbook and be part of the license testing for new drivers. 

Essentially, the Association seeks the removal of impractical and excessive restrictions on the transport 
and registration of all farm machinery, the interpretation of regulations on a more regional basis to 
accommodate the nature of rural activities, and a deeper consideration of rural consequences when 
making regulations. Furthermore, we seek greater utilisation of technology for services such as registration 
renewal for seasonal and conditional registration, and increased education and awareness of driving to 
country conditions to improve safety for all road users in NSW.   

Should your staff require additional information, your office is invited to contact , Policy Director.  

Sincerely, 

Chair 
Business, Economics and Trade Committee 


